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WELCOME AND GREETINGS TO COUNTY OFFICIALS 
Gentlemen: 
B. T. MOYNAHAN 
Commissioner of Rural Highways 
When I was a boy about seventeen I had a friend approximately seventy, 
and I, of course, wanted to be a man and he wanted to be a boy. W e were great 
friends. He gave me some wonderful advice and it has just now dawned upon 
me. He said, "Bunny, you talk too damn much out of your mouth." Following 
the advice he gave me years ago, I am going to make this short. 
This Kentucky Highway Conference has become an annual event and there 
are people here from Mills Point to the Big Sandy. Your getting here has oc-
casioned some inconvenience to some of you personally, but there is ample com-
pensation to Bow from a candid and frank discussion of problems of mutual 
concern. 
Practically every question can be answered in one of the following three ways 
- yes, no or hell no, except none of these answers would answer the question of 
how far is it to Frankfort, Kentucky. Every question has three sides-your side, 
the otl1er fellow's side, and the right side. In most cases between your side and 
the other fellow's side the right side would probably be the happy medimn, and 
I am in favor of compromise but am opposed to appeasement. 
The object of this meeting is that we can openly discuss our differences, and 
see if we can arrive at a happy medium. If you find anything that you think 
should be criticized-criticize-and let's discuss it pro and con. Nobody is thin-
skinned and nobody's feelings will be lnrrt. 
I, of course, know there are two sides to the political question. The Demo-
cratic side and the Republcan · side, and both sides are liberally represented at this 
meeting. It is not' my desire to step on anyone's toes, but I think we should take 
for tl1e slogan of this meeting one of Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen Points: "Open 
covenants of peace openly arrived at." Christ said it this way-"Come let us 
reason together." 
I have been asked to welcome the County Officials to this meeting. I think 
that is entirely unnecessary. This meeting is sponsored by the Highway Depart-
ment and the University of Kentucky, and both organizations are yours. 
Certainly you are welcome! 
Thank you, and good luck. . . . 
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